
This secTion To be compleTed by applicanT (Please type or print).

name_____________________________________________________________________________________________

 I do waive /   I do not waive my access to the following recommendation.

I understand that Chestnut Hill College may contact the recommender for additional information.

signaTure  _______________________________________________________________________________________

deadline for reTurning recommendaTion To The applicanT ___________________________________

name of recommender_ _________________________________________________________________________

TiTle  ____________________________________________________________________________________________

address__________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone (include area code) _________________________________________________________________

This secTion To be compleTed by recommender

Please rate the applicant relative to other students you have encountered in the same field in recent years. Please 

feel free to abstain from rating the applicant on any criterion that reflects an aspect of the applicant with which 

you are unfamiliar.

 Outstanding Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor Unable to Judge

 (Top 5%) (Top ı0%)

Overall academic performance       

Ability to communicate orally       

Ability to communicate in writing       

Potential as a therapist       

Insight into others       

Insight into self       

Ability to collaborate with others       

Potential as a teacher       

Potential as a researcher       

Emotional maturity       

Facility with abstract ideas       

recommendaTion form 

docTor of psychology (psy.d.)



how well do you know The applicanT?

 extremely well  well  moderately well  slightly

how long have you known The applicanT and in whaT capaciTy?  _________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

To the Recommender: Please provide your assessment of this applicant, including comments on strengths and 

weaknesses, initiative, and aptitude for advanced study. If accepted, the applicant will become a part of a 

professional community. Thus, please comment on the applicant’s style of interaction with others in a group 

setting. Any additional relevant information would be welcome. You may use this form or attach a personal letter.

When you have completed and signed this recommendation form, please place it in an envelope, seal the envelope, 

and sign the flap. Return the sealed recommendation to the applicant for inclusion in the application packet.

signaTure  _______________________________________________________ daTe  _________________________


